The President's In many States in these United
States of ours, women are considered to have attained their majority when they become eighteen years old. This week we observe the eighteenth birthday of the American Association of Industrial Nurses. I believe we, too, have come of age.
During the past eighteen years, we have outlined our purposes and goals, and have worked together towards achieving them; we have grown in stature and in knowledge; we have expanded our interests both geographically and intellectually. But we have reached maturity fully aware that this is just a beginning. There is still much to be done to implement the purposes outlined eighteen years ago, and to reach the goals developed during these years. The President's Annual Report is, of course, an account of what has been accomplished by AAIN during the past year. It is a report to you, the members, of the progress of your Association; of new projects initiated, and the status of continuing projects; projects planned with the purpose of moving forward toward stated goals. These goals are:
To develop closer relationships betweeen AAIN and its constituent associations.
Undoubtedly, the most important activity in this respect is the Annual Presidents' Meeting.
The seventh Presidents' Meeting was held in New York City last September. Each year more associations are represented at this meeting by their presidents and, frequently, a vice-president or committee chairman. The theme for the 1959 Presidents' Meeting was "Know Your Association." The history, philosophy, formation and structure of AAIN were the principal topics of discussion. Again, the value of the Presidents' Meeting in strengthening the ties between National and constituent associations was demonstrated.
A new project initiated with the intent of furthering our intra-association ties is the Briefings prepared by the Public Relations Committee and your President. It is a newslettertype of communication issued periodically to the presidents of our constituent associations, and is concerned with reports of AAIN policy decisions, announcements of forthcoming programs, results of our existing programs, and general professional information. It has been accepted with enthusiasm by the presidents. We believe the Briefings will prove to be an excellent method of communication between National and constituents -and effective communication is the soul of intraassociation activities.
To improve and increase services to constituent associations and to individual members.
Services to our constituent associations and individual members cover many activities. The major portion of our services is carried on through correspondence. Miss Casey receives requests at Headquarters for information and advice on a myriad of subjects concerned with organizational affairs as well as industrial nursing and industrial nursing services. I would like to extend to her and the Headquarters staff our appreciation for their steadfast diligence in providing information to all seekers.
Requests for assistance with and representation at conferences, educational meetings, and special meetings of constituent associations, as well as allied associations are increasing. 
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we employ an assistant to the executive director, we will again need to call on others to help us fulfill requests for representation.
To increase membership and
promote new associations. The effects of the business recession of 1958 are reflected in our membership figures for 1959. There was a small loss in renewals, but we are reinstating many of these members for 1960.
We still have a long way to go to enroll the potential membership in the United States. Two special projects have been initiated with this goal in mind. Each member of the AAIN Membership Committee has been given regional responsibilities to assist local membership chairmen in activating membership campaigns. With the assistance of the Public Relations Committee a special pilot membership campaign has been conducted in the Southeastern States. It is still too early to fully evaluate the results of these two projects, but we are attracting new members to AAIN.
We are pleased to announce the approval for constituency of seven new associations. A most cordial welcome is extended to the Delaware Val- There has been a definite increase in the demands for educational programs from industrial nurses and from educators.
More and more of our constituent associations are planning symposia, institutes and workshops for their members. Many of these are cosponsored by universities and schools of nursing, and some are developing into courses with college credits.
Nursing educators are asking for more information on industrial nursing and industrial health services. Such information is being used in undergraduate professional adjustment classes and in integrating industrial nursing into the basic curriculum. Our local associations have arranged for observation in industrial health services for student nurses, and for speakers on request. To assist potential speakers, AAIN has revised its "Outline for a Talk to Student and Lay Groups on the Professional Nurse in Industry." The outline has been renamed "Highlights of Industrial Nursing," and it is available to our members through Headquarters Office.
The AAIN Committee on Education has continued working on the guide to assist industrial nurses in counselling. It has been presented to the Board of Directors for final approval, and we hope to have it ready for distribution in the very near future.
The Committee on Professional Standards has worked diligently during the past few years developing job responsibilities for the seven positions in industrial nursing. The project is near completion and we look forward to announcing the availability of this material within the next few months.
As you all know, the Margaret Currie and Christina Sinkula Achievement Awards are presented each year at our Annual Banquet. With the permission of the Associations who presented the trophies to AAIN, and The President's Report because of damage to the trophies during transportation, the Board of Directors has retired them to our Headquarters Office. Appropriate certificates will be issued in place of these trophies. Certificates will also replace the membership trophies.
To expand public relations.
Realizing that much more could and should be done in the area of public relations, an AAIN Committee on Public Relations was activated last year, and a public relations counselor was employed on a part-time basis. We have already mentioned the Briefings and the pilot membership campaign developed by this committee. One of its more important projects has been the development of a Manual on Public Relations which was presented to the presidents of our constituent associations at the Presidents' Meeting last fall. We are well aware of the fact that the best opportunities for effective public relations are found at the local level. The Manual is proving to be an excellent guide for local and state public relations committees.
Another project of the Public Relations Committee is preparing brochures and pamphlets. At present the Committee is completing a new brochure to be used in membership promotion. Later we plan to develop a pamphlet to be used to acquaint management, physicians and other interested persons with AAIN and industrial nursing.
Our AAIN Journal continues to be one of our most effective public relations tools. We extend our sincere appreciation to Miss Dillard for the services she has rendered the Association during the past three years, and announce with regret her resignation as Editor of the Journal. The Editorial Board has assumed the editorial responsibilities of the Journal for the present. We anticipate no interruptions or delays in publication.
You will be pleased to know that advertising in the Journal continues to increase. At the present time, we have more pages under contract for 1960 than we had for all of 1959. Some of you have been instrumental in obtaining advertising; many of you helped keep the advertisers through your letters and patronage. We are truly appreciative of your assistance, and look forward to your continued support particularly with the advertising.
Subscriptions to the Journal from non-members have also increased though we have made no concerted drive for subscriptions. It is really another indication of the growing interest in industrial nursing and in our Journal.
Our Medical and Management Advisory Councils are an important part of our Association. The encouragement, sympathetic understanding, and interest of these busy men in our plans and problems are, and have been for over ten years, of inestimable value to AAIN. They have helped us solve some knotty problems, and gave us backing when the going was rough.
The Management Advisory Council met with the Board of Directors last January. The article entitled "The Economic Value of an Industrial Health Program," which was written with the assistance and approval of the Management Advisory Council, was published in the January 1960 AAIN Journal. The suggestions of the Council as to content of the article and channels for publicizing it have been most helpful.
The Medical Advisory Council met with the Board of Directors on Monday, April 25th. As usual with our Council meetings the attendance was excellent. Careful consideration will be given to the suggestions which were made during this meeting.
6. To continue cooperation with allied groups. Your Association continues to have representation on important committees and councils. Miss Grace Bissonnette represented AAIN most capably on the Technical Planning Committee for the President's Conference on Occupational Safety which was held last month. Our immediate past-president, Miss Gertrude Stewart, was a member of the panel on "Health Maintenance -Its Contribution to Job Safety" which was presented at this Conference. To Miss Bissonnette and Miss Stewartour SIncere thanks for a job well done.
We were honored to receive an invitation to membership on the President's Committee on Employment of the Physically Handicapped. Miss Charlotte Burmeister, who is with Liberty Mutual Insurance Company in Baltimore, has been appointed as our representative to this important committee. The first meeting since we became a part of the Committee will be held May 5th and 6th.
Individual members have been assisting in plans for the 13th International Congress on Occupational Health which will convene in New York City, July [25] [26] [27] [28] [29] 1960 . The American Association of Industrial Nurses is planning a luncheon in honor of the foreign nurses on Tuesday, July 26th, and your President will extend a welcome in your name at the opening session.
You have undoubtedly heard that there will be changes in the Industrial Health Conferences in the future. The American Industrial Hygiene Association will sever its connection with the Industrial Health Conference following this session. The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists is making its decision as to participation in future conferences this week. AAIN plans to continue meeting with the Industrial Medical Association and the American Association of Industrial Dentists. We are very sorry to see the hygienists go, and we will miss them. The next Industrial Health Conference will be 
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Formula: mucolytic, penetrating thonzonium bromide, 0.05%; decongestant phenylephrine HCI, 0.25%; antibiotic neomycin sulfate, 0.1% and gramicidin, 0.005%; antihistaminic thonzylamine HCI, 1.0%.
Dllsage: Adults -3 sprays or 3 drops in each nostril 4 or 5 times a day.
Supplied: In convenient 4 ml. plastic atomizers, particularly for your dispensary. (Also in 15 ml. atomizers.) Industrial enemy No. I-the common cold-becomes less of a problem for the busy nurse who relies on Biomydrin to decongest stuffy noses.
Biomydrin penetrates even the thickest mucous barrier because it contains thenzonium bromide, the unique penetrating agent; effectively relieves congestion with half the usual decongestant, without rebound congestion or irritation; com· bats infection; controls itching, sneezing and other allergic factors. Biomydrin also clears nasal congestion due to sinusitis, nasopharyngitis, allergic rhinitis and hypertrophic rhinitis.
So for a substantial reduction in absenteeism in your plant, let Biomydrin assist you.
YOUR ASSISTANT! TO CONTROL INDUSTRIAL ENEMY NUMBER 1-THE COMMON COLD'
held at the Biltmore Hotel, Los Angeles, California, April 9-14, 1961.
We have been reporting on what has taken place during the past year. Now the time has come to outline what we hope to do during the coming year. Some of our most important projects will be:
1. To develop common purposes and an ever closer unity between AAIN and its constituent associations.
2. To increase our assistance to physicians, management, and industrial nurses in developing and improving industrial nursing services.
3. To anticipate requirements in industrial health and plan programs to meet these requirements.
4. To expand our public relations.
5. To increase membership and develop new constituent associations.
6. To expand and continue to improve our Journal. 7. To continue our assistance to schools of nursing in preparing students for industrial nursing positions.
Before closing, I should like to thank Miss Ruth Asman, Chairman of the 1960 Conference, and her committees for a job well done. This is an excellent Conference which we will long remember.
I should also like to express my appreciation to those who have made our progress possible this past year. Little would have been accomplished without the devotion and cooperation of our Officers and Board of Directors; our Headquarters Staff; our Committee Chairmen and their committee members. From every AAIN member -and especially myselfthank you.
Last, but far from least, my heartfelt thanks to you, our members, for your encouragement and your loyal. ty to AAIN.
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